Step 4- Leave a place better than you found it

**Make a walking tour of your community.** Find out the history of some well known buildings in your community. Then, put together a pamphlet that tells what you have learned and includes a map of that locates the buildings. Share with your friends and family after!

**Some information to include for the buildings you’ve selected could be:**
- When was it built?
- What was it previously used for?
- What is it used for now?
- Who owned the building before?
- Who owns it currently?
- Any other fun facts about it.
Step 5- Enjoy Girl Scout Traditions

Traditions bring people together. A tradition can be a special food, a ceremony, a song – anything that’s passed along through the years.

- Try a tradition from the past. If you know a woman who was a Girl Scout when she was your age, talk to her about her favorite traditions from her time, and share one with her. You might learn her favorite song, cook a recipe together, or re-create a special ceremony.

OR

- Create a game about Girl Scout traditions. Make up a game that uses one or more of the Girl Scout traditions. Perhaps, a relay where girls share the Girl Scout handshake before running, a quiz about Girl Scout camping recipes, or a board game about the circle of friendship. You can share the game with others.

This link shows a video of some popular Girl Scout traditions: https://youtu.be/gCqBAxMzb3g
Girl Scout Ways Badge Review

Think about these questions or talk about them with friends and family

1.) What are some of the songs you chose? When playing them for your occasion were they uplifting, or cheerful for those who listened?

2.) Were you able to use your learned skills to host a party? If so, what skills did you use?

3.) How have the vintage badges changed compared to the badges you have earned? Are the designs or names different?

4.) Talk with your friends or family about some interesting facts you learned about buildings around your community.

5.) Discuss some of the traditions you have already participated in throughout Girl Scouts and one’s you would like to do.